
IMAGE SKINCARE® 
HYDRATING ESSENTIALS

Make every day brighter with our 
bestselling cleanser and serum packed 
with nourishing antioxidants and 
vitamin C. Finish with multi-action 
suncare that defends against UV rays 
and helps to protect against blue light. 

THE LINE UP:
VITAL C hydrating facial cleanser: A creamy, hydrating cleanser that gently removes makeup and impurities 
while nourishing skin with essential daily vitamins and antioxidants.

VITAL C hydrating anti-aging serum: A serum for all skin types that softens the appearance of fine lines and 
fights environmental damage. An IMAGE bestseller!

PREVENTION+® daily ultimate protection moisturizer SPF 50: A sheer daily moisturiser that offers SPF 50 
broad-spectrum protection against the sun’s harmful UVA and UVB rays, plus Digital Aging Defense™.

THE EXPERIENCE:
1) Cleanse: Squeeze a generous amount of VITAL C hydrating facial cleanser into your hands and apply to the

entire face. This cleanser can be applied to dry or damp skin. Massage the creamy formula into the skin for 1
minute and remove with tepid water.

2) Steam (optional): If you do not have a home steamer, no problem! Try the following: Boil water in the kitchen
(add a few drops of your favorite essential oil if you have one) or run very hot water in the bathroom sink.
Place a towel over your head to capture the steam. Take nice deep breaths as you allow the steam to open
your pores and soften your skin. Steam for 5 – 10 minutes.

3) Hydrate and plump: Apply a liberal amount of VITAL C hydrating anti-aging serum to the entire face while
massaging and patting into the skin. After application, use a repeated fluttering motion to lightly tap all areas
of the face with fingertips to stimulate circulation.

4) Protect: Apply a liberal amount of PREVENTION+ daily ultimate protection moisturizer SPF 50 while
massaging the skin. Start at the forehead and move down to the temples. Massage your nose and cheeks
and don’t forget the chin and jaw.

Expert tip: Consult with your esthetician to choose an IMAGE masque to incorporate into your hydrating ritual!

Facial Protocol

 HOLIDAY PROTOCOLS


